Host Tim says:
<<<Resume Mission; Dine 'em and Wine 'em>>>

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
::on way to dining room::

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
::Waits outside the dining room for the Captain::

Host Pez says:
::Stands with his "escort" outside the dining room::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::outside the dinning room, waiting for the CO::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::inside the dining room giving everything a once over::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
::arrives at dining room::  All: Good Evening.

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
::Leaning on the wall waiting for everyone to arrive::

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
::heads for dinner with the senior staff and their guest::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
Pez: Pez, so good to see you once again.

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::sees the CO arriving and thinks "at last"::

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
CO:  Good evening, sir.  Could I have a word with you before the dinner starts?

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
::on the bridge in the Chair::

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
::Nods to Pez::

Host Pez says:
::Looks up at O'Mallory:: CO: I suppose Captain.

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
<Rien>CTO: Sir, maintaining warp 4 steady.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
Rein: Acknowledged.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
CMO: Just a moment Ensign.

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
<SO Deave> ::Working on the bridge at the science console::

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
::sees her husband and smiles:: XO: There you are Mackie. I was wondering where you had gotten to.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
Pez: We fixed some of the finest for you and if I remember, a bit of Irish whiskey you like will be waiting.

Host Pez says:
::Cocks head and nods::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
XO: Commander, escort Pez to the table while I talk a moment with Ensign Jakiel.

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::whispers to Cassie:: FCO:  I had to bring our guest to the dinner...

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Secures engineering and takes lift to deck 5::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CO:  Aye sir.  ::looks at Pez:: Pez:  Shall we?  ::motions to Pez to move on::

Host Pez says:
XO: Of course. ::moves in direction indicated by MacLeod::

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
<Deave>CTO: Sir, after looking at the scans from Pez' ship, we can tell what’s in some of his creates?

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
::moves over a bit::  CMO: What is it Ensign?

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
::wonderings is some way get onto Pez’ ship::

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
::nods to Pez and then moves behind the XO and waits::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: LRS DETECT A BLIP 16 LIGHT YEARS BEHIND THE DUBLIN

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
::Lowers her voice.  Slightly worried look::  CO: Sorry to interrupt you, but I wanted to show you something later tonight if you have time.  Get your opinion.  That's all.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
Deave: What did you uncover?

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
CMO: After dinner I can meet you in my ready room to discuss it, alright?

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::stands to one side as the others enter the dining room.  Smiles shyly and gestures to Pez towards the seat of honor next to the Captain::::

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
<Deave>CTO: Just some that have a Cardy weapon signatures, others are just different species ship parts.

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
::follows Mackie into the dining room and looks for her seat::

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Rounds the last corner and approaches the door to the VIP dining area::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
CMO: Also, when we ask Pez questions, try to get a sense from him if he is telling us the truth or hiding something.

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
CO: That would be fine.  Thank you.  ::Smiles and looks relieved::  Shall we?  ::Motions towards dining room.::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::shows Pez his seat - VIP::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
CMO: Let me know later though on what is fact or fiction...understood?

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
CO:  Oh, I'll have to do that on intuition.  Didn't you know Betazoids can't read Ferengi at all?

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
CO:  That's why I feel a bit nervous around them.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
CMO: No...at all?  Well, alright.  Well work off experience.

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Stands in the doorway looking for his proper place::

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
::Looks around for a place to sit, and watches the others, wondering where Ed was::

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
CO:  Not at all.  But I'll do my best.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
Deave: Cardassian Weapons?

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
<Deave>:CTO: That’s what I said sir.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
CMO: Let’s eat. ::enters dining room::

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
::Follows the captain and looks for a seat::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
Pez: Is everything to your liking so far?

Host Pez says:
::sits and looks around::

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
::stands behind a chair on the far side of the table::

Host Pez says:
::notes the chair is raised so he isn't below the table::

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
::Finds a seat after Pez sits down::

Host Pez says:
CO: Yes it is Captain.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
Deave: What are the odds that it might be something else?


CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
<Deave>: CTO: Not very good.

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::waits for the CO to take his seat and looks at his wife::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::sees the EO and smiles at him waving him towards a seat:: Pez: Sir, let me get you a drink before dinner. ::gestures for a steward to pour Pez some whiskey::

Host Pez says:
::Turns to look Clooney up and down::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::blushes a bit at Pez' look and then hurriedly walks over and tells the stewards to start serving dinner::

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Sees Ensign Clooney and brightens, walking toward her ::

Host Pez says:
::squints at the glass of whiskey::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
Pez: I had my finest whiskey served for dinner for you tonight as you can see. ::points to glass to his left::

Host Pez says:
CO: You must really want something from me to serve the "good" stuff.

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
::Takes a seat by the Captain and watches Pez::

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
::Sees Pez looking the OPS over, and snickers::

Host Pez says:
::Notes the way the CMO looks at the Captain::

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
<Rien>::listens to what Deave and Krag are discussing::

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Moves around to an empty seat near her and sits:: OPS: Good evening all.

Host Pez says:
::Slowly turns to look at CSO and wonders what she finds so funny::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
Pez: I only have the 'good' stuff.  Just to show my appreciation of our friendship over the years.

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
::Thinks Pez likes to get right down to business::

Host Pez says:
CO: Uh huh.

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
::Feels like she is the only one in the room without a date::

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
::wonders if she should keep standing or sit::

Host Pez says:
::clasps the glass and sips the whiskey::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
Pez: What do you think of our new ship?

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::sits down gratefully next tot he EO and smiles:: EO: Hi....glad you could make it.

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
::Sees Pez and l looks down:: Self: what an odd little man..

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::whispers to the CO::  CO:  Sir, perhaps we should sit now.

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
OPS: Thank you. ::Whispers:: So this is our guest?

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
::Looks over at Marshall and wonders where Ed is.  Smiles encouragingly at Marshall::

Host Pez says:
::Swallows and puts the glass down:: CO: Still smells new.  Hasn't been used much.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
Pez: She is still pretty new.  About 5 months out of dry dock.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
XO: Yes, of course.  ::motions::  All: Lets sit for dinner.

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
::waits for the word from the Captain::

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
::Gives a little wave over to the CMO and wonders why she is smiling at her::

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
::smiles and takes her seat finally::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::looks at the crew and nods to everyone in order to sit::

Host Pez says:
::gestures at the women:: CO: And who is to chew my tube worms?

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
::Appalled at the idea. Stares at Pez::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::takes Cassie's hand::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::nods.  Quietly:: EO: Yeah...he looks familiar, I think my brothers may have dealt with him or his associates.

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
::Cringes at the thought of worms::

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
::Thinks about pointing to Mia;:

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
<Rien>::looks over at Moondoggie and smiles::

Host Pez says:
::Looks at the FCO and notices how she "glows"::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
Pez: We’ll see about that maybe later...hungry?

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::whispers:: FCO:  Oh boy... questioning about the girls...

Host Pez says:
CO: I can always eat... at Federation expense.

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
::squeezes Mackie's hand under the table::

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
::Looks around the room, still wondering where Ed was::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
::sits down and places napkin on his lap::

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
::whispers:: XO: Typical of him.

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
::Leans closer to the Captain:: CO:  He isn't serious about the worms is he?

Host Pez says:
::gives FCO a toothy grin::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
::whispers::  CMO: Explain later.

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Looks the Ferengi over:: OPS: Would be careful dealing with him.

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
::Watches Pez and lets out a quiet snicker again, feeling sorry for the FCO::

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
::raises an eyebrow at Pez and looks away::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
Pez: What brings you out to this area?  Is this new territory for you?

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
Self:   Please bring the food...

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Looks around and nods to Sachs and the rest of the crew::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::grins:: EO: Don't worry....I've dealt with Ferengi before.  Besides...I'm way down on the food chain and not worth even noticing.

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::whispering::  FCO:  Honey.... sweetie.... you're hurting me.

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
::looks down:: XO: Huh? Oh, sorry dear. ::releases his hand and grins::


Host Pez says:
CO: Was going to ask you the same thing... rather far from Federation space aren't you?

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::smiles at her and then looks at Pez::

Host Pez says:
::Notes the looks of concern on all the females' faces::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
Deave: Any idea what kind of weapons? Are they ship mountable, personal, weapons of mass destruction?

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
Pez: I come here on orders.  Also, still finishing up on the final details of the Gryphon's destruction.  What about you?

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
::Watches Pez carefully, waiting to hear what he will say.  Hopes he will let loose some useful info::

Host Pez says:
CO: Yes... new territory... new trading potential.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
Pez: Has it been profitable so far?

Host Pez says:
::Sips more of the whiskey::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
<Steward> ::brings a tray of appetizers to the table and starts to serve everyone::

Host Pez says:
CO: Haven't met any clients yet.

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
::looks up as the wine is served:: XO: Wine dear?

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Leans back as the stewards bring the food::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::looks at Cassie:: FCO:  Uh?  Yes, please.

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
<Deave>: CTO: Not yet sir, I can just tell there’s a Cardy weapon signature, nothing more really.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
::whispers::  OPS: Make sure his glass is kept full, if you know what I mean...

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
:;motions to the waiter to serve the XO first::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
Pez: Have you been here long?

Host Tim says:
ACTION: A SECOND UNIDENTIFIED BLIP APPEARS ON LRS AT 17 LIGHT YEARS

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
Deave: Very well keep working on it.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::nods discreetly to the CO::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
::waves a yeoman over::

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
<Deave> CTO: Alrighy sir.

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
Pez:  May I ask you where are we heading to?

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
Pez:  Meeting a new client of yours, perhaps?

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::gives the EO's hand a squeeze under the table and stands up and gets the whiskey decanter:: Pez: Let me refresh that sir while your soup and appetizers are being served. ::tops off Pez' glass::

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
::Listens in to hear the conversation::

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
<Rien>CTO: Sir, picking up another blip on the navigational sensors now. Deave: Can you identify?

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
::gives some instruction to the yeoman::

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
::Waits to see if Pez will comment on the XO's question.  Looks at the food served::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
Rein: Are they both behind us?

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Glances up at Mia as she stands, not sure how to react::

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
::waits as her glass is filled::

Host Pez says:
XO: About 30 light years ahead.  Heard about some possible clients there.

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
<Deave>: Rien: They are spatial anomalies as far as I can see.

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
::Taps her fingers on the table hopping Ed would be there soon, or that he came at all::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
<yeoman>::Leaves the bridge and goes to a cargo bay, pull a bottle of old whiskey and scribbles the message Krag gave him on a napkin and heads for deck 5::

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
::Motions to the waiter, only a small amount in her glass::

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
<Rien>CTO: Yes sir. Both are behind us now.


XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::takes a sip of his wine::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
<Soup_Steward> ::starts ladling out the soup to each person. As the other steward returns the appetizer tray and brings out the bread::

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Leans forward and looks down the table at the row of Officers and the Ferengi::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
Pez: A Federation race?  Or unknown to us?

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
Rein: One port, starboard or both?

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
::nudges Mackie:: XO: Shouldn't you toast our guest?

Host Pez says:
::Looks over the food; twitches nose at some and drools over some other.::

Host Pez says:
CO: New... to me any way.

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
<Rien>CTO: One aft port and one aft starboard sir.

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
::Looks away from Pez as he surveys his food and down at her own plate::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
<Yeoman>::enters the dinning room and heads for the captain:: CO: Sir, Commander Krag thought you and your guests might enjoy this. ::holds out the bottle with the message in a way that Pez can not see it::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
<Wine_Steward> ::finishes pouring everyone a glass and steps back waiting to refill any that become empty::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
Pez: We have plenty of any favorites of yours...who would they be?  Maybe someone we know and can help you out with how to deal with them.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
Rein: Both holding the same distance?

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Leans closer to the Table:: CSO: I'm not used to this.

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
EO: Me either...it seems so odd, and me out of place. ::Tries her wine::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
<yeoman>::Holds bottle for Captain's inspection, not still visible to him, but not Pez::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
FCO:  I will. ::smiles::  Aren't they serving Glenmoran tonight?

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
<Rien>CTO: Sir, the first contact we had is at 16.5 light years and the second is at 17 light years.

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
CSO: I'm used to eating a quick meal in a Jefferies tube and going back to work.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
::reads the sensor data::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
::looks at bottle::  Yeoman: Looks good to me.  Have it put over there near the security guard at the door. ::winks to let him know to show the note to the guard::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
Rein: What’s our current speed?

Host Pez says:
::Sighs and looks at the CO. Picks some fruit and takes a bite. Talking around the food in this mouth...::: CO: Cormanii.

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
EO: Same, but alone, and in my office.

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
XO: I'm sure you could get a glass if you asked nicely. ::Smiles sweetly::

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
::Looks over at the yeoman and the bottle, wondering.  Picks up her napkin and arranges it in her lap::

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
<Rien>CTO: Holding at warp 4 sir.

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
<Deave>: Rien: Are the anomalies you are getting… are they moving?

Host Pez says:
CO: You may have heard the rumors about them as I have.

Host Pez says:
::chews loudly::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
<yeoman>::nods and carries the bottle over towards the guard::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
Pez: Cormanii...what do you know of them so we can fill in the blanks as it were.

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::narrows eyes to Cassie:: FCO:  I'm sure I could. ::smiles::

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
::Pez's words immediately get her attention.  Takes a fork and tastes some food::

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
<Rien>CTO/Deave: I show them as moving at warp 7. ::turns to look at Krag::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
Rein: Can we safely increase speed and if so what’s the maximum safe speed?

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Perks up at the Ferengi's mention of Cormanii::

Host Pez says:
::Swallows and takes another drink while looking at all the officer’s reactions to the word Cormanii::

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
<Deave>: CTO: Could it be cloaked ships? Just taking a guess and all.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
Deave: Have you been able to ID them?

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::goes back to her seat, smiles at the EO and listens to Pez and the CO.  Picks up a roll and starts to nibble on it keeping an eye on the stewards::

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
Thinks to herself:  What lovely table manners we have...

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
Deave: Maybe.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
::eats a bit of his dinner::

Host Pez says:
CO: I'm sure you've heard the same spacer talk I have Captain.

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
::Wants to give Pez a napkin...but decides to say nothing and keep to her self::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::glances at Pez at the name Cormanii::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
::queries the computer for any reports of Klingon vessels in the sector and of any reports Romulan  vessels::

Host Pez says:
CO: They like to obtain used equipment.

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
<Deave>CTO: Maybe? Any idea what else it could be?

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
<Rien>CTO: We can increase to maximum sir and hold at 9.6 sir, but we can't tow Pez' ship at such speed.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
Pez: Do they say why and what kind of equipment?

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
Rien: Yes I know, what is the maximum speed we can tow Pez’ ship?

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
Pez:  Used equipment?  Because it's cheaper?

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
::sips her wine and then takes small bites of her salad::

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
::Pauses holding her fork in midair...forgetting her food while listening::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
::frowns as the computer spits back a negative::

Host Pez says:
::Chokes at XO comment and then grins:: XO: Yes... cheaper.

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::smiles::  Self:  Yeah, right.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::shakes her head and grins at the XO's nativity::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
Moondoggie: Open a secure encrypted channel to the nearest Klingon vessel or outpost. ::sends a code to Moondoggie’s station:: Use that code to send the message

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
::wonders if he’d get an answer by invoking his house name::

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
<Rien>CTO: Warp 6 is pushing it sir, but doable.

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Takes another sip of the wine:: OPS: I understand you arranged the dinner, My compliments on such a lavish table

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
Rein: Very well increase to warp 5.....

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
::sips some whiskey::

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
::Picks at her food, as she is not that hungry, and watches Pez curiously::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
<Moondoggie> CTO: Aye sir....but it will take a while to get there...

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
<Rien>CTO: Aye sir, warp 5, engaging now. ::taps the controls and takes the Dublin to warp 5::

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
::Realizes she has been staring and takes another bite::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
Moondoggie: Informed when we get a replay

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
EO: ::grinning:: Thanks...it was fun to put together.

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
Pez:  What kind of equipment?

Host Tim says:
ACTION: PEZ' SHIP BOUNCES AROUND IN THE TRACTOR BEAM AND THEN SETTLES DOWN

Host Pez says:
XO: What ever they can get.

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
::looks around the table at the group::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
Pez: How did you get to come in contact with the Cormanii about trading?


EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Pauses and looks up wide eyed:: OPS: We've increased speed

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::thinks to herself:: Self: Any kind of equipment that Pez could either steal or buy from someone who stole it.

Host Pez says:
CO: I haven't... yet; and may not with you around.

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
::Swallows too fast and chokes a little, coughing.  Takes a drink::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
::nibbles more at his dinner and listens::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
Rein: Have our shadows increase speed?

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
::cuts into her meat and takes a small bite::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::looks up and cocks her head listening to the difference in the hum:: EO: Sounds like it...wonder why?

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
::ID’s the port side UFO as Shadow Alpha, and starboard as shadow Bravo::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
Pez: I am a bit hurt...aren't we friends?  ::smiles a bit::

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
<Rien>CTO: No sir, holding steady.

Host Pez says:
::waves a hand at O'Mallory:: CO: There are friends then there are friends.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::sees that their glasses are half empty and gets up and refills both Pez' and the CO's dodging Pez' waved hand::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
Rein: Very well increase to warp 5.5.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
::holds up glass::  Pez: Well, a toast to our friendship...

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
::leans over to Moondoggie:: Moondoggie: So much for a quiet trip huh? ::grins slightly::

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
::wonders if the Captain can get Pez to say anything useful.  Hears the Captain and picks up her glass::

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Pauses in thought a moment:: OPS: I don't know, but it can't be good while towing that ship

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
Moondoggie: Keep an eye on the tractor beam.

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
<Rien>CTO: Aye sir, increasing to warp 5.5.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
<Moondoggie> ::grins at Rien:: CTO: Haven't taken my eye off of it.

Host Pez says:
::Picks at the food in front of him and selects the brightly colored stuff::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::is getting tired of the conversation and wonders when Pez will tell them something useful::

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
<Rien>CTO: Commander, the two contacts have just increased speed. At this rate they will overtake us in....::looks at the calculations::  6 days.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::sits back down:: EO: Don't worry...Moondoggie's on the job and he's almost as good as I am.  ::grins::

Host Pez says:
::Inhales deeply and grabs the glass of whiskey swallowing all of it.::

Host Pez says:
::Coughs loudly::

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
Pez: Good stuff?

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
Rein: Increase to warp 6.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
Pez: What kinda of things are you bringing to the Cormanii to trade?

Host Pez says:
::points at the red tubes:: ALL: What is that?!

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
::leans over to her husband:: XO: Bored Mackie? :: nudges him slightly::

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
Pez:  Are you alright?  :;Wonders if he's choking::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::leaps up and grabs the decanter refilling his glass and looking at him:: Pez:  Are you all right, sir? ::sees what he's pointing at:: Those a re hot peppers...a delicacy on Earth.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
Pez: Those are hot peppers...

Host Pez says:
::Reaches out and takes someone's glass of wine and downs it::

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
::turns to look at Pez as he speaks somewhat loudly::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::whispers:: FCO:  I just want the information...  being here at this part of space is not what I meant to our after wedding.

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
::Can't help but laugh::


Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
Pez: Not big on spicy foods I see...

Host Pez says:
CO: I see. ::takes a bread roll and stuffs it in his mouth::

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
::Tries to smother a smile::

Host Pez says:
CO: Was surprised... that's all.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::holds up the whiskey glass to him:: Pez: Here, sir....this will make it better...try this.

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
::whispers back:: XO: You're right. I can think of a lot of other ways to spend an evening, right? ::giggles::

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
::Offers him her wine:: Pez: Did you need more to drink ::smiles::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
Pez: Did you like them?  I do sometimes...

Host Pez says:
CO: Enough of this mousing around... what is it you want to know? ::Takes the glass from Clooney and grins widely at her::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::smiles::  FCO:  Right! ::kisses her hand::

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Feels the second increase in speed and begins to worry about the tractor beam shear::

Host Pez says:
::Gestures at Clooney:: CO: This one I like.

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
::Notices that the XO and FCO are making the most of this dinner;:

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
Self:  Poor Mia...

Host Pez says:
::Looks Clooney over carefully:: CO: Yes.. will do nicely.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::smiles back a bit weakly and then goes over and puts the decanter back telling the stewards to see if anyone wants seconds::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
::drinks down the rest of his whiskey::  Pez: Alright...I have learn you have weapons on your ship going to the Cormanii...why?

Host Pez says:
CO: Because I've heard they will buy them.

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::thinks finally the chat become interesting::

Host Pez says:
CO: To be honest... I'd like your company.

Host Pez says:
CO: From a distance that is.

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Raises an eyebrow at the Ferengi's last comment::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
Pez: Why do they need weapons?

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
<Rien>CTO: Maintaining warp 6 sir.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
Rein: Very well

Host Pez says:
CO: Why does anyone want weapons?

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
Moondoggie: How is the tractor beam holding up?

Host Pez says:
CO: I have a proposal.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
Pez: Alright...I am willing to hear it out.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::edges over to the other side of the Captain and fills his glass, keeping the Captain between her and Pez before going over and sitting down again::

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
<Rien>::looks at the readings on Pez' ship and shakes her head::

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
::Thinks they might have a chance to get near the Cormanii::

Host Pez says:
CO: Rest assured that all my trading items were honestly obtained.

Host Pez says:
CO: I would like to be the first to deal with the Cormaii and live.

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
::listens to Pez with interest::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
Pez: Honestly...I would like that too.

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
Self:  That doesn't sound like good odds.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
<Moondoggie> CTO: Holding on like a gum to the bottom of a shoe, sir.  She's not going anywhere.

Host Pez says:
CO: I suggest you let me continue on to the meeting place... with you and your ship staying back about 12 light years in reserve.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
Moondoggie: What about if we increase to warp 7?

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
Pez:  What do you have in mind?

Host Pez says:
XO: To get rich.

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
OPS: Please sit down and eat, you've been fluttering around like a bird all evening.

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
<Rien>::giggles at Moondoggie's remark::

Host Pez says:
::ears begin to twitch::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
Pez:  I meant what suggestion, but go ahead.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
Pez: I will allow this if I can counter propose something...

Host Pez says:
CO: Which is?

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
::gets a wicked idea:

Host Pez says:
CO: Why have we increased speed?

Host Pez says:
::looks at XO:: XO: What is the status of my ship?

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
<Moondoggie> CTO: Well sir, like that would be stretching the gum pretty thin....might end up with only half of his ship left.

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
::Looks at the captain.  Wonders what is next::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
::nods::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
Rein: and I take it our shadows are still following us?

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
*CTO*:  Commander, what is our current speed and what's Pez’ ship status?

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
Pez: I will allow this IF I can have 2 of my crew undercover go with you...along with 1 case of my finest.  You will meet with them, do your business and return back here.

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
<Rien>CTO: Yes Commander they are still with us.

Host Pez says:
::Leans back in chair and looks over the officers::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::looks at him and smiles:: EO: Sorry Ian....just making sure that everything is done right.  ::picks up her roll and nibbles at it again:: See...I'm eating. ::smiles::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
Pez: They will gather much needed information of the Cormanii first hand.  You will also help protect them if anything goes wrong.

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
::Looks back at Pez.  Wonders if he'll go for it.  Wonders which two crew::

Host Pez says:
::looks carefully at the females::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
Pez: No females this time...stick to business.

Host Pez says:
::Points at the EO:: CO: Him...

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
Pez: Alright...and my first officer.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
*XO*: Warp 6, and to quote Moondoggie "Holding on like gum to the bottom of a shoe"::

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
::looks over at Ian and smiles::

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Almost spits his drink out:: CO: Me Sir!?

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::turns wide-eyed at Ian::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::grins:: *CTO*:  Understood.

Host Pez says:
::hears Krag's comm:: XO: Warp 6?  Trying to destroy my ship?

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
Pez: It's holding just fine, don't worry.

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
::Smiles at the Captain at that remark::

Host Pez says:
::Points at the XO:: CO: And him.

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
::sets her fork down, hoping to keep room for dessert::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CO/Pez:  I'd be delighted to go.

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
::grabs Mackie's arm:: XO: Noooooo, not again!

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
::Takes another bite, wishing they could have found out more about the Cormanni::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
FCO:  Easy, sweetie.... everything will be fine.


EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Takes a deep breath and looks from the Captain to Pez and back::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
*CO. XO*: We are currently begin followed, I have increase speed to a maximum while towing Pez ship, we need to either let his ship go, or beam over a team to pilot his vessel to avoid our shadows.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
Pez: I want you word you will not reveal their true identity.

Host Pez says:
CO: I'm sly not stupid.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::reaches under the table and grabs onto the EO's hand and holds it tightly as she looks at the CO and Pez and then back to the EO::

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
::Wishes she could go::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
*CTO*: Can you identify who is following?

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
*CTO*:  Who's following us?

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
::Doesn't know if that's a good idea.  Pez seems like he would squeal on a dime::

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
XO: But Mackie, I can't stand to be away from you again. ::hangs on to him tightly::

Host Pez says:
::Looks up at the new comm:: CO: That isn't good.

Host Pez says:
::stands:: CO: We need to go now!

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
Pez: Do you know who is following us?

Host Pez says:
CO: No... We’d best hope it is not the Cormanii.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
XO/EO: Get ready to go with Pez.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
*CO, XO*: Unknown, vessel on aft port and aft starboard, Intel reports no Klingon or Romulan vessels in the are; possibly whoever destroyed Captain P'Sant’s vessel

Host Pez says:
CO: You should be able to scan their ships if it is.

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Looks at Mia and returns the squeeze not knowing what to say::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CO:  Aye sir.

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
::looks at the Captain and then at the XO::

Host Pez says:
CO: I haven't heard they had gotten cloaking technology... yet.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
*CTO*: Have Pez' ship ready to depart with Commander MacLeod and Lieutenant Cerdan on board.  Have them tagged with a special frequency we can track them.

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CO: Then we should leave as soon as possible.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::smiles tightly at the EO and whispers:: EO: Be careful....and do what Pez says...he's a survivor and knows how to stay alive.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
XO/EO: Good luck gentlemen.

Host Pez says:
XO/EO: Change clothes... civilian.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
*CO*: Aye sir should I have a security team join them?

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
*CTO*: No... just them.  Get them what they need ASAP

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Tries to reassure her:: OPS: Don't worry I'll be fine.

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
::takes Mackie's hand again:: XO: I love you.

Host Pez says:
::Notes the attraction between EO and OPS::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
*CTO*:  Time to interception?

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
*XO*: Six days.

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
::Watches Mia and Cassie, glad it's not the Captain going::

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Stands:: Pez: Understood.

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
FCO:  I love you too, dear...  take care of everything until I'm back, will ya?

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
Pez: Truly as a person who has known you for awhile now...take care of my crew and good luck.

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
CO:  Do you think they will be alright?

Host Pez says:
CO: I will Captain.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
Pez: I will hold you to that.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
*CO*: Aye sir, shall I equip them with Klingon gear, as I take it they going under cover?

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
*CTO*: Give them what they need as not to be recognized as any doings with Starfleet.

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
XO: Of course I will, but you be careful. I don't want to be a widow before the honeymoon is over.

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::stands::  FCO:  You won't be.  ::kisses her::  Gotta change now and get some supplies.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
*CO*: Acknowledged .::sends Laws to get them what they need::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::gives him a bright smile:: EO: I know you will....you still owe me a walk on the beach.  ::gives his hand one more squeeze and lets go, standing up and pushing her chair back from the table::

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
OPS: I'll be waiting for that. ::Smiles::

Host Pez says:
CO: Stay on this heading... but behind me.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
*CTO*: Have Pez' ship ready to launch within the hour.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
*CO*: Aye Sir.

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
::stands as well:: XO: Come back soon my love. ::smiles::

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
CO: Does Pez have good medical personnel on his ship?

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
CMO: Not sure, but not risking anymore than them.

Host Pez says:
CO: My max warp is 7... Should get to rendezvous in 16.48 days.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
Rein: Find a nice quiet spot to drop out warp, in about an hour.

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
<Rien>CTO: Aye sir.

Host Pez says:
CO: It's simple Captain... either we all get out or we all die together.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
Pez: I have seen a lot of death recently...not anymore.  We get out.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CO: Sir...I'll get the case of your finest for our guest.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
OPS: Make it 2 as a good gesture.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::nods to the CO and then turns to Pez:: Pez: Sir, will you be needing any other supplies?

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
Pez:  I'd rather the first option.

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Steps closer to the XO:: XO: A word if you don't mind.

Host Pez says:
CO: Thank you O'Mallory.
OPS: No... I have all I need.

Host Pez says:
::looks her up and down again:: OPS: Then again.

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
EO:  Go ahead.

Host Pez says:
CO: I'll be waiting on my ship.

Host Pez says:
::moves toward the door::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
Pez: My friends call me Doc. ::smiles a bit::

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Whispers:: XO: Sir, should I pack any let’s say any extras as it were sir?

Host Pez says:
::turns and looks up at Captain:: CO: Ah yes...Doc.

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
EO:  Extras?

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::blushes again at Pez' look:: CO: If you will excuse me sir, I'll get things ready for the away team.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
XO/EO: See Commander Krag for what you need before getting on Pez' ship.

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
::Looks down at Pez, hoping he can be trusted::

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
<Rien>::locates a small gas anomaly:: CTO: Commander there's a small gas anomaly close by  our course. I could drop from warp there.

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CO:  Aye sir.  We're on our way.

Host Pez says:
CO: I suppose I should wait in my quarters until everyone is ready?

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
Rien: Good.

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
XO: You know sir, in case we need a plan B sir.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
Pez: You will be ready within the hour.

Host Pez says:
::over hears the EO:: EO: Plan B is to run like hell.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
::Prepares a decoy probe:: FCO: Execute a change in course on my mark.

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
EO:  I see.  Do it, and hope we don't need it.

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
<Rien>CTO: Aye sir.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
::sees that the decoy is ready:: Rien: Mark. ::fires decoy::

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
::looks longingly at her husband::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
<Moondoggie> CTO: Sir...I wouldn't make too abrupt a change....might lose the ship we're towing...we're going pretty fast right now.

Host Tim says:
<<<Pause Mission>>>
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